Abstract-The
Configuration of all stage's elements is a combination of straight lines and arcs. Width of a diffuser related to an impeller diameter 32 / bD must be is chosen in accordance with necessary flow angle at a design flow rate 3des  . Its value is about 250. Stator radial dimension is limited by a body size. Ratio 3 2 / DD lies in range 1.4 -1.7 as a rule. Inner bent radiuses are related to channel width / Rb with proper recommendations, etc.
Several stages with vane and vaneless diffusers were designed in accordance with recommendations [1] . The authors executed CFD-calculations of gas dynamic performances of these stages and of several candidates. Alterations of crossover configuration and vane numbers were studied. Better efficiency and less loss coefficients have pointed on recommendations' alteration.
II. CALCULATION METHOD
Numerical calculations were performed using software packages ANSYS CFX 14 and NUMECA Fine Turbo. Calculation methodology, studied by the authors of [2] , [3] was applied. To create a three-dimensional model programs BladeGen and AutoBlade were used. Grids were created by the program TurboGrid and AutoGrid. Computational domain consists of 700000-1500000 elements for different sectors. Grid of C-type is around blades and vanes. The rest computational domain is a grid of H-type.
NUMECA Fine Turbo grid consists of 870 000 for impeller's sector and 1250 000 for ST sector.
III. CALCULATED DATA REPRESENTATION
Polytrophic efficiency of a stator part based on calculated parameters of gas is:
The important parameter of any diffuser and ST in particular is its velocity ratio:
Loss coefficient that is followed from Bernoulli's equation: 
recovery coefficient:
If a velocity ratio is close to 1, a polytrophic efficiency is close to 0 while losses level is not too high. Parameters (2) and (3) or (4) in case of low Mach number are sufficient.
Coefficients listed above are presented as functions of an incidence angle in case of ST with vane diffuser:
Inlet flow angle 23   is an argument in case of ST with vaneless diffuser. To compare performances of ST of stages with different specific speed the authors of introduce ST specific speed coefficient:
where:
The validation of CFD-calculations was made by the authors of [3] - [5] .
Calculations' comparison with experiments presented in [4] demonstrates the next:
 loading factor at a design flow rate Tdes  is overestimated on 6 -12%,  performance in a whole has tendency to shift to higher flow rate. Shift is more evident in case of 3D impellers,  maximum efficiency of a stage is estimated quite well in spite of above mentioned. Data shows at the same time that stator part performances are modeled less controversy.
Measured and calculated performances match well in all range of flow rate coefficient. Loss coefficient value of crossover + return channel matches satisfactory. Flow non-uniformity and unsteady character after an impeller is most. Evidently its modeling by CFD is not quite satisfactory. Calculated loss coefficient minimal value for the ST in a whole is about 25% less than measured.
Calculation by ANSYS and NUMECA also demonstrates not complete matching. The authors have designed a medium flow rate stage and executed CFD modeling of performances. Fig. 3 presents some results.
Here again good flow rate range matching takes place and impeller influence is evident. Minimal loss coefficient calculated by ANSYS and NUMECA is different visibly. Anyway, the authors' opinion is that stator part candidates can be compared by CFDcalculated performances. The more effective candidate is by CFD calculation the more effective it is in reality. Good calculated flow structure correspondence to experimentally proven flow character is presented below. Flow pattern near leading edges of the stage #1 at tree inlet angles is shown in Fig. 5 on the mean blade to blade surface. Angle 23   = 17° corresponds to the optimal regime.
The optimal incidence angle is The flow deceleration in RC at the optimal inlet angle is 04 / 0.9 cc  . Evidently, it is necessary to avoid separation with better flow organization. Flow pattern is not quite favorable even at optimal mode. According to the date presented in 
VI. CROSSOVER MODIFICATIONS
Meridian form of RC stages ##1 and 5 were modified for better organization of meridian flow. Modification was made by increasing the inner radius of curvature of crossovers by reducing the height of blades 5 b . Flow meridian structure in ST #1 before modification is shown in Fig. 7 above. In the modified stages flow separation takes no place at design flow rates. Fig. 8 demonstrates it. A B C Figure 8 . Streamlines in meridian plane of RC at design flow rate. leftst #1 after. modification, middle-st #5 before modification, right -st #5 after modification
In modified ST meridian flow separation appears only at the extreme flow rates. Modification yielded positive results. Maximum efficiency of ST #1 has been increased by 1.6% by increasing of the inner radius of CR curvature and the reduction ratio 54 / bb . Fig. 9 demonstrates how modification has improved gas dynamic performances of ST № 5. Modification have improved efficiency by 2,6%, despite the fact that in narrow ST friction losses predominate.
The authors of [6] There are many objects that will be studied by the authors by means of CFD-calculations and field-type optimal design programs that are at disposal.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The presented results of CFD calculations of centrifugal stages and their stators by software packages ANSYS CFX 14 and NUMECA Fine Turbo have demonstrated directions of possible improvements and some were realized. The optimum incidence angle for VD is 0 4 . Optimal incidence of RC is angle is +5 0 . Developed and tested recommendation on the confusor CR application. There are many objects that will be studied by the authors by means of CFD-calculations and fieldtype optimal design programs that are at disposal.
